Material sent to Medical College of Pennsylvania
October 31, 1987
By
Dorothy V. Whipple, M.D.

38 Boxes of Patient Records 1948-1977
3 groups - arranged alphabetically.
Records were removed from active to inactive.

Box 1 Old appointment books - check books
Box 2 Appointment books 1970-77
Name of patient
What was done
Charge
Phone - daily records
Who called
How handled

Box 3 House call books

Box 3A Cancelled checks

Box 5 Correspondence
1948-72
Re patients
Re professional matters
Re lectures
Re publications

Box 6 Syndicated columns
Associated Press Features
1952-1960
Correspondence Re abone
Fan mail

MMS un published book
"Education of a Doctor's Daughter"

Various MMS
Published and unpublished
Box 7 Correspondence and other matters to do with publication of
"Dynamics of Development: Euthenic Pediatrics (DDEP)
and
"Is the Grass Greener?"

Box 8 Records of project for
Harcourt Brase for series of books
K-12 on Health Education
Copy of Italian translation of
"Dynamics of Development: Euthenic Pediatrics (DDEP)

Box 9 Correspondence
and articles
Several magazines with articles

Box 10 Pictures taken for illustration on DDEP
Arranged according to chapters in book
Pictures and MMs of
Unpublished book
"Sex Education"

Retirement letters
Newspaper comments

Books Published (copies of)
"Dynamics of Development: Euthenic Pediatrics"
"Is the Grass Greener?"
"Our Armenian Babies"
"Parents Magazine Book on Baby Care"
One chapter by DVW

The Mechanical Baby by Beckman
This book is a review of childrearing practices through the centuries. It is included because he thought so highly of
"Our Armenian Babies"

Phamplets written by DVW
Box 11. Travels
Trips taken 1924-1987
with logs, pictures and reports

Box 12. Material re Drugs
State Hearings
Correspondence
Articles
Newspaper clippings
Fan Mail

Georgetown Medical School
Retirement Teaching
1979-1988

Vitae - written at different times
Biographies
Pictures of me
Christmas Cards 1928-1987
Handmade - personalized by us
A few Christmas cards from others
A few personal letters

An album of pictures of me in my office
Retirement gift from a patient